APPENDICES
APPENDIX-I
CLASSIFICATION OF INDUSTRIES

(iii) **GARMENTS**: Readymade Garments, (with raw-material and without raw-material/job work).

(iii) **AUTO-PARTS**: Valves, value inserts, water pumps, silencers, radiator cores, wheel rings and caps, window channels, and regulators, plugs and switches, grease guns and nipples, etc.

(iii) **ELECTRONICS**: Electric motors, insulated wires and cables, transformers, batteries, electric lamps, radios and parts thereof, T.V. Public address (PA) equipment, electronic components and accessories, light fittings, stage lighting equipments, bakelite switches, plugs, holders, etc.

(iii) **METAL PRODUCTS**: Iron, steel and aluminium furniture, roller shutters, grills, mild steel and cast iron (MS and CI) flanges, cultery, chain lashings, metal chains, pressure-cookers, nuts and bolts, umbrella tubes, link clips, stores and parts thereof, tin containers, etc.

(iii) **RUBBER AND PLASTICS**: Rubber balloons, plastic moulded products for domestic and industrial purposes, plastic monofilament products, reinforced laminated plastic goods, spectacle frames, rubber pipes, hoses, tubes, retrading of tyres etc.

(iii) **OTHERS**

(Ⅰ) **Paper products**: Paper boards, specialty papers, paper cones, envelopes, paper boxes, printing and binding of books, journals, making of exercise books, etc.

(iii) **Machinery parts**: Industrial, weighing and textile machinery crushers and cranes, bakery and diary equipment, metal and wire work machinery, oil mill machinery, parts and accessories of pumps, etc.

(iii) **Chemical products**: Fine chemicals, sizing material, glue and gelatin, dyestuffs, optical whitening agents, medicines, perfumes, lotions, cosmetics, tooth powder and pastes, inorganic chemicals, pesticides etc.